Better Promote Him
head, very beautiful too, every one said; but now the
features are distorted, and the eyes stare so! That cap
has slipped down over one. Comically? I would hardly
say so; but frantically the people cheer. Hear the roar
—up, on it goes, gathering volume, to Notre Dame,
L'Abbaye, the Butte; and all the bells ring—ring while
the blood drips through the cracks in the scaffold plat-
form into the pit below. They have enlarged it recently.
"But now the show seems about over. They are throw-
ing the once royal body into a basket—plop—in it goes
like a recruit rudely tossed in a blanket. After it goes
the head with the staring eyes. The wheels creak again
—hear them? They are carrying the Widow Capet away.
One might pluck that last rose from her garden and
throw it in the basket; it would be a pretty sentiment;
but it would mean only another head. . . . Creaking,
creaking—hear them, those eternal wheels! . . "
No, the young major, Napoleone di Buonaparte, did
not hear the roar of that crowd as he stood by the guns
of his battery, gazing through field-glasses down on the
beleaguered city of Toulon.
Behind him rose the besieging mountains; on the lesser
and descending hills were his own redoubts, cannon, and
red-hot furnaces; below, the roofs, belfries, and open
squares of the city, from which, faint and far, the bugle-
notes came. There the red coats of the English were as-
sembling, while a flotilla of boats transferred shot and
powder-kegs to the quais. In the roadstead the azure and
crimson banners of England, the scarlet and gold of
Spain, flapped idly against an impenetrable maze of
masts, cordage, and spars.
But it was no idle study that Napoleon was making.
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